Welcome to all TOFS returning and new members
Thank you for joining our group, as TOFS members we take pride in playing by the rules with emphasis on team spirit
and joy of the game. We are a fun group but do insist upon playing the ball as it lies and putting out all holes. When $$$
are involved it is only fair to play the game as intended.
Please sign up online to participate, before 12 pm, Noon on Friday before league day, let the proshop know if you need
assistance. Website is www.viewpointgolfresort.com/tofs/ , check the website before Tuesday to view your tee time.
This year you can sign up online several weeks in advance, bottom of webpage.
You can remove your sign up on the website (view current Sign ups) or simply call the proshop at #5555
If you have an established handicap from home please let the proshop know, otherwise you will need to have a
minimum of 3 (18 Hole) scores to obtain a handicap. These scores can be from any course 9 or 18 holes. Until a
member’s handicap has been established their score will not count for the game of the day, a blind draw will be used.
This season we will continue the deuce pot and gross/net skins for all who wish to participate. Suspended
Participation envelopes at the TOFS box. $2 for deuce pot, $3 for gross or net skins
The league runs many added events, please check the schedule, and drop box envelopes for participation.
The drop box system is working great, the box is located right of the proshop entrance, everything TOFS should go in
that box, sign up envelopes, scorecards etc.
We will use envelopes and drop box for all extra events as well as weekly deuces/skins. Suspended
On Tuesday’s, please check in at the proshop, pay $2.00 for the game of the day, then use the envelopes provided to be
included in the deuce/skins competition.
At the end of your Tuesday round, please drop the scorecards into the TOFS drop box.
Hole in One insurance is available for $2.00, not mandatory but recommended as the cost to buy a round on league day
can expensive. Please see me or use a skins/ deuce envelope with the notation: “Hole in One Insurance”
Hole in One fund carries over from last year, no need to pay again if you paid in last season, I will send out an email
several times per season letting you know if you are not included in the fund.
The TOFS webpage will have all league information and results, please check the website frequently for updates.
If you have questions or concerns, please contact me via email ( tofs.golf@gmail.com), in person or phone call.
I look forward to the season ahead and wish everyone a great winter season.

Randy Cottingham # 4631

